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AnticipatoryProcessing
in TianscriptionTyping
Timothy A. Salthouse
Universityof Missouri
Three measuresassessingthe extent of advance preparation employed during
normal transcription typing were obtained from 29 typists ranging in skill from
I 8 to I 13 net words per minute. It was found that the typists could continue to
type about 13 characters after the sudden disappearanceof the text display.
Howeveqwhen the amount of visible text was progressivelyreduced, noticeable
disruptions oftyping rate were nbt evident until the display contained fewer than
5 characters. These differences were attributed to how much one reads versus
how much one needs when typing from printed text. A third measure of
preparation, the maximum sequenceof charactersfound to affect the distribution
of interkey intervals, averagedabout 2 characten and was attributed to the size
ofthe responseexecutionbuffer.

How far in advanceofthe current keystroke
does a skilled typist exhibit preparation for
forthcoming keystrokes?Although this seems
a simple and straightforwardquestion,quite
different answersare available depending on
the vocational interestsofthe personto whom
the questionis addressed,the kind of typing
to which one refers,and the specificlevel of
information processingwithin the typing sequence.For example,instructors and others
with a pedagogical interest in typing often
maintain that fast typing is achievedonly by
considering and processingthe to-be-typed
material in terms of words or entire phrases
(Book, 1925;Clem, 1955;Dvorak, Merrick,
Dealey,& Ford, 1936;Lessenberry,
Crawford,
& Erickson, 1967). On the other hand, a
number of recent typing researchershave
argued that the functional unit of typing is
seldom larger than two or three keystrokes
(e.9.,Logan, 1982;West & Sabban,1982).
This discrepancymay, at least in part, be
basedon a differencein purposeor perspective. From the instructional perspectivethe
goal is to facilitate and motivate the acquisition oftyping skill by suggestinguseful strategies for approaching the task of typing,
whereasthe researchperspectiveis primarily
This research was supported by a Research Career
Develqment Award(NIA lK04 AG00l46-0lAl) to the
author.
Pleaseaddress reprint requeststo T, Salthouse,Department of Psychology,McAlester Hall, University of
Missouri.Columbia. Missouri 6521l.

concernedwith specifyingas preciselyas possible the characteristics of a narrow class of
behavior.
The dependenceofthe answeron the kind
of typing originates because at least two
major classesof typing activity can be distinguished-transcription typing and composition typing. The former takes place when the
typist merely has to transcribe handwritten,
typed, or auditory material into typed copy.
Composition typing, on the other hand, occurs
when t}te typist is composingat the keyboard,
and attempting to organizethoughts,consider
alternative phrasings, and so forth, interspersed with periods of keystroke activity
during which the ideas are translated into
typed copy. Preparation, in one form or
another, is likely to be much more extensive
in composition than in transcription typing
becausegeneralnotions ofthe purposeofthe
composition must be maintained throughout
the typing session.That is, if the cognitive
activities of planning and organizing one's
composition are considered preparation for
typing, then the amount of preparation may
extend to paragraphsor evencomplete pages.
In order to reduce the investigalive problem
to a manageablelevel, the focus in the current
study will be restrictedto transcription typing.
The issueofprocessinglevel arisesbecause
several conceptually distinct types of information processingare likely to be involved
in the activity of transcription tlping. For
example, according to a recent model (Salthouse, I 984b), transcription typrng progresses
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in four stageslabeled, in succession,input, span used in the present study involves deparsing,translation, and execution.The input termining how many characterscan continue
stageis responsiblefor forming easilyremem- to be typed correctly after the removal of the
bered chunks from the to-be-typedmaterial, to-be-typedmaterial. This procedureis similar
and in the parsing stage these chunks are to that used to measureeye-voicespan in
decomposedinto a sequenceof discretechar- oral reading(e.g.,Levin, 1979),but it has
acters. The characters are converted into apparentlynot previouslybeenusedin studies
movement specificationsby the translation of typing. Typical values of eye-voicespan
stage,and then thesespecificationsare actually are between four and five words (20 to 25
implementedas overt movementsin the ex- characters)in readersofaverageability. (The
ecution stage.Although the stagesare neces- discrepancy between the estimates from
sarily sequentialfor a given character,it is Rothkopf's procedure and those from the
assumedthat they can overlap for different eye-voicespan are probably attributable to
characters,.andin fact the amount of simul- the subjectsin the Rothkopfstudy relying on
taneity or overlapof processingis postulated maximum, instead of typical, capacitiesbeto be a major determinantof a given typist's causethey were preventedfrom looking at
level of skill.
the text while typing.)
If typing truly proceedsin a sequenceof
Copying span has its origins in the inpur
stagessuch as that outlined above,it is ob- operationsof the model in that it is assurned
vious that quite different estimatesof the to reflect the chunked output of the inirial
amount of anticipatory processingcould be stageofinput processing.The input phasein
obtained by focusingon measuresreflecting typing is presumedto be similar to an earll
the operationof differentstagesof processing. stage in reading and thus the chunks are
An implication of this fact is that the inter- likely to be basedon familiar reading unirs
pretationof measuresof preparationin typing with their number determinedby the qizeof
requires a relatively explicit model of the the individual'sworking memorycapacitl.
processesinvolved in typing, along with a
A secondestimateof the extent of antiospecification of which particular processes patory processingduring typing is available
are responsiblefor which measures.In the in a measuretermed the eye-handspan.This
present report, three different estimatesof measurecorrespondsto the number of charpreparationin transcription typing are derived acters intervening between the character
and interpreted in the context of the model whosekey is currently being pressedand the
outlined above.The three preparation mea- key receivingthe attention of the eyes.Eyesures are similar to the three typewriting hand span has been assesseddirectly by respansdiscussed
by Logan(1983),but, unlike cording eye movements when a person is
prior studies,all are obtained from the same typing, and then synchronizingthe eyemo\ieindividuals to allow comparisonsof the in- ment and typing records to determine the
position of the eye at the time of each ke-vterrelationsbetweenmeasures.
One estimate of how far ahead of the stroke.Butsch(1932)hasusedthis technique
current keystroketypists are processingin- and reported that, among averagetypists the
formation from the to-be-typed material is eyesare generallyabout five charactersahead
what Rothkopf(1980)hascalledthe copying of the fingers.The present study employed
span. The technique Rothkopf employed to an alternativetechniquefor determiningeyedetermine the copying span involved moni- hand span based on a restricted preview
toring the typists' inspections of the text procedure in which the rate of typing is
material and counting the number of char- examined while systematicallyvarying the
acterstyped betweensuccessiveglancesat the amount of preview of the to-be-typedmatematerial. The five highly skilled typistsin his rial. An estimateof the eye-hand span can
studytyped an averageofabout 40 characters be derived from the preview size at which
betweeninspectionsof the to-be-typedma- the typing rate reachesits asymptoticspeed.
terial, indicatingthat they had a copyingspan If the rate of typing is disrupted with less
of approximatelyeightwords.A conceptually than this number of charactersvisible on the
analogous technique for assessingcopying display,then it can be inferred that the typist
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relieson the availability of at leastthis many parametersfor overt movementsof the fingers
charactersin normal typing. Hershman and and hands.The maximum sequenceat which
Hillix (1965),Salthouse(1984a,1984b),and contextualeffectsare observedis assumedto
Shaffer(1973) haveall reportedthat between providean estimateof the buffer sizeof either
three and eight characterswere needed for the translation or the executionmechanisms
moderatelyskilled typists to achievea typing in the model. That is, if there is an effectof
rate equivalentto that producedwith unlim- context n characters in advance of a given
ited preview.
character,then at least n * I translated reThe eye-handspanis consideredan adap- sponsecodesmust be simultaneouslyavailable
tive mechanismwhose purpose is to ensure in the translation and/or execution mechaefficient,uninterrupted processingconcerned nisms.
with the specificationand executionof moveThree quite different proceduresfor estiment sequences.
It is thereforepostulatedto mating the amount of anticipatoryprocessing
originate in the parsing processas a conse- in transcription typing are thereforeavailable,
quenceof the need for a continuous flow of and the model provides predictions of the
information to the translation and execution relative magnitudes of the preparation estioperations.
matesbasedon the processingstagesat which
The third measureof anticipatoryprocess- eachis assumedto be operative.The copying
ing to be examined in the present study is spanis expectedto averageup to 25 characten
basedon a procedurerecentlydescribedand becauseit reflects the activity of the input
used by Gentner (1982).(Seealso, Shaffer, mechanism,the eye-hand spanbetweenthree
1978.)Briefly,this techniqueinvolvesexam- and eight charactersbecauseit reflects the
ining the variability of the distribution of activity of the parsing rnechanism,and the
interkey intervals for a particular character constraining context to extend from one to
as a function of the number of preceding two charactersbecausethis manipulation is
contextual characters.The reasoningis that assumedto influence the translation or exethe overall distribution of interkey intervals cution mechanisms.The purposeof the presis actually a composite of many narrower ent study is to confirm these expectations
distributions, each specific to a particular and alsoto examinethe degeeof interrelation
sequenceofprior keystrokes,and by progres- amongthe alternativemeasures.Becausetypsivelyspecifyingmore prior contextthe overall ists of a wide rangeof skill levelsparticipated
variability can be partitionedinto successively in the project, an additional goal ofthe study
smaller segments.The relevanceto the present was to determine the correlation between
issueis that the number of constraint char- eachmeasureand overalllevelof typing skill.
actersat which there is no further reduction
in the variability of the interkey interval
Method
distribution can be consideredan index of
Subjects
the amount of advancepreparation.
Twenty-nine touch typists, all with recent electric
Gentner( 1982)found that six skilledtypists
exhibited an interquartile range of interkey typewriter experience,participatedin a singlesessionof
2.5 hr. The typists rangedfrom 18 to 43 yearsof
intervalsof 55 ms for no constraint,32 ms 1.5 to
age (mean age: 27) and had an averageof 14.5 yean
when one precedingcharacterwas specified, of formal education.The amount of recenttyping expe26 ms with two constrainingcharacters,and rience varied from 0.5 to 55.0 hr per week (mean=
24 ms with three constraining characters. 13.l), and the number of months employedwith typing
Becausethe reductionin variability from two as a major activity of one'sjob rangedlrom 0 to 216
with a meanof 49.0.
to three constraining characters was very
slight, Gentner concluded that his typists
exhibited preparation for an averageof two Apparatus
All typing was performed on an Apple IIe microcomkeystrokesaheadof the current keystroke.
According to the model, thesecontext ef- puter, which contained a Mountain Hardware real-time
accurateto l0 ms. The keyboard on this computer
fects primarily originate in the translation clock
is arranged like that of the popular IBM Selectric typeand executionoperations,and reflect the in- writeg and the typists generallyreported that the feel was
tegration and coordination of spatio-temporal quite satiefactory.
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Procedure
Each typist performed the samesequenceofactivities,
beginning with straight transcription typing of paragraph
6 of the Nelson-Denny Form B Reading Test. This
1,262<hancter passagewas to be typed in a normal
fashion, that is, as rapidly and accuratelyas possible,and
the typed cory appearedon the video monitor as it was
produced. A prirnary purpose of this activity was to
provide an evaluation of each individual's level of typing
skill. The net words per minute (NWPM), which served
as thc index oftyping skill, uas computed by subtracting
five keystrokes(one word) for wery erro4 dividing the
net keystrokes by five to yield net words, and then
dividing this quantity by the number of minutes required
to type the entire passage.
The next three activities nere each performed twice
in a counterbalanced sequence.The first consisted of
typrng a specially selectedset of 192 words fiour times
each,with the typed copy displayedon the video monitor
as it was produced. A subset of 24 of the words is
displayedin Table l. Notice that the final letter remained
constantacrossthe varying amounts of context, but u/ith
each increase in constraint one additional letter to the
left was spec'ifredand held constant. In addition to the
words presentedin Table I, comparablesetsof24 words
each were selected for seven other letter strings, each
terminating in a different letter. Words from each set
were randomly intermixed to encourage typing in as
normal a fashion as possible.
The four exemplarsat every context level for the eight
strings were each typed four times, and therefore a total
of 16 repetitions for each combination of string and
context was available. The interquartile range of the
distribution of 16 interkey intervals betweenthe secondto-theJast character and the last character in each word
served as the basic mquure of variability. The median
interquartile rangeacrossthe eight strings was computed
to yield a single index of variability for each typist at
each level of contextual constraint. The critical value of
contextual constraint, indicating the range of contextual
sensitivity, uas identified as the maximum amount of
contextconsistentwith a monotonicallydecreasingmedian
interquartile range with increasedcontext. For -xample,
ifthe mediansfor contexts0 through 5 were,respectively,
70, 40, 30, 40, 35, and 30 ms, the contextual sensitiviiy
estimate would be 2, becausethe median interquartili
rangedecreasedfrom 70 ms with Context 0. to 40 ms at

Thble I
Examples of Words With Varying Amounts
of C ont extual C onst rai nt

Context l, to 30 ms with Context 2 but then increased
or remained relatively stable with additional context.
The secondactivity wasdesignedto provide a measure
of the typists' eye-hand span. Material was presentedon
the video monitor and arrangedsuch that each keystroke
causedthe text display to move one spaceto the left. No
visiblc cory was produced in this task, but the amount
of preview of to-be-typed material systematicallyvaried
with each successive50 keystrokes.That is, the preview
windov initially contained I I characters and then decreasedby 2 characters wifh every 50 keystrokesuntil
reaching a preview of I character. After 50 kevstrokes
with a preview of l, the windor increasedto 2 and with
each successive50 keystrokcsincreascdby an additional
2 charactersuntil reaching a windd of l0 characters,ar
which time the entire c]de rrzs repcatcd until thc end
of the passage.The to-be-typed material cursiscd of
Paragraphs7 (for the frrst block) and 2 (for rhc second
block) ofthe Nelson-Denny Form B Rcadirg Tesl. Th€se
paragraphscontained 1,269 and l.l7l charrrcrs respectively.The eye-hand span was &Ermincd bv i&ntifying the largestpreview windoq acrc both ascnding
and descending window sizes, at whi.h rhc rnedian
interkey interval first exceedodUre thfud guanilc of the
interkey interval from normal typiry ln ottn nordg
the span was qerationally defincd as thc nurimum
prwiew in which 50% of the interkel. intcrrak rrcre
greater than 75% of the interkey intcrrab frcrn normal
typing. Becausethe keying rate with prcvirys la4cr rhan
this span amount was nearly idcntical ro thet in normal
typing with unlimited preview (e.g, rhc candarion between the median interkey interval with an t t<haracter
previewand that in normal typirry was +.9tI rhc interkey
interval in normal typing was usod as tbc as.vmptotic
level from which deviations nere &tcrmincd.
The third and final typing activity was d.signed to
provide a measure of the typists' corytng span. The
procedure involved presenting material m the video
monitor using the leftward-movingdisplry wirh a preview
window fixed at 39 characters. Aftcr a predctermined
number of keystrokes, the display was crd
and the
typist instructedto continuetyprng:li mrrh materialas
he or she was confident appeared on thc display. The
material consistedof eight sentencesrmorie dcscriptions
from rv curoe magazine, with an ar,trag! lerrg$ of 75
characters.Two s€ntenceseach urcre qDed wirh 15, 25,
35, and 45 keystrokesprior to the disappcaranceof the
display. The median number of charactcrs that were
typed correctly after the blanking of the displa_vserved
as the measureofcopying span. (Therc nrasno effect of
the number of keystrokesprior to the blanking of the
display, and therefore this variable rvas igpored in sub-.
sequentanalyses.)

Results
Constraint

Exemplars

0
scalawag underdog
frrebug
foreleg
I
wrong werhang
among prolong
2
looking
dueling
beginning meaning
3
reading bleeding
preceding evading
4 undentanding expanding corresponding funding
5
impending defending
suspending attending

Net typing speedfor the 29 typists ranged
from 18to I 13 NWPM with a meanof 62.4.
Gross speedsranged from 20 to 120 words
per minute with error percentagesfrom 0. I
to 4.2. Typing skill (NWPM) correlated .48
(p < .01) with recent typing experience,.64
(p < .01) with the number of months em-
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according_tothe proceduredescribedabove,
averaged3.97 characters.The averagespans

FT-rh"^
9y lry_.dgroupswere,respectively,
2:71,4.88,
and5.50charactirs,
.F(i;
?.L7,
25):zl.tS,

p <.01. Newman-Keuls
comparisons revealedthat the two lowest values
Kind of typing
Qr
Q2
Q3 differed- significantly from the two highest
-parrs
values,but the differenceswithin these
Normal typing
t42
174
222
Random words
t46
178
226 were not significant.The correlationbetween
Horizontalscrolling
132
163
2t4 NWPM and eye-hand span across all Zg
typistswas.85 (t < .Ot;.
Figure 2 illustrates the means acrossthe
samespeedgroupsof the median interquartile
as a typist, and .66 (p < .01) with age range as a function
Ol^o1ea
of the amount of conof the rypist.
straining context. As was the casewith the
Table 2 contains a summary of the tem- preview manipulation,
the interestingquestion
poral characteristicsof typing performance is not
simply the differencein absoluti levels
in three of the tasks.Normal iypi"g was the acrosstypists
of varying speedsbut the con_
meaningfulpassage
typed to assess
skill level. textual constraint at which the median vari_
nudom words were the passagesused to ability reached
its asymptotic level. Faster
provide an estimateof contextualconstraint.
typists had smaller interquartile ranges,as
and horizontal scrollingwasthe typing in the reflectedin
the correlationsbetwe"n nit iyp_
crying spantask prior to the disappearance ing speedand
median interquartile ,ang, lt
of ttre material. The columns taGteA qt,
-.47 to -.68 (all ps <.01)
acrossthJ six
Q2, and Q3 indicate, respectively,the fiist contextual constraints.However,
the data of
(25th percentile),second(50th peicentile or Figy,rg
2 suggestthat rypistsofall speedlevels
mcdian).and third (75th percentile)quartiles exhibit nearly
the sameamount ofsensitivity
ofthe distributionof interkeyintervals.Notice to prior context
becauseall groupsreacheda
that performancewasquite similar acrossall stablelevel
of median variability with between
activities. The correlations(all p S .01) be_ 1.5 and 2.5
characten specifiedin advance
tucen the medianswere.99 for normal versus of the critical
character.(A similar pattern
random words, .98 for normal versushori_ wasevident
when the standarddeviatibn was
zontal scrolling, and .98 for random words usedas the
index ofvariability insteadofthe
versushorizontal scrolling.
interquartile range.)The averagecritical con_
Figure I illustratesthe mean of the median textual constraint
was 1.76,and its correlation
interkey intervals as a function of preview with NWPM
was-.21 (p> .25\. Mean values
windorpfor eachof four speedgroupings(six
the_
fourspeedgroupswere:2. 17,2.00,
typists at less than 40 NWPM, li =- Zi.g; ?T9ss
1.38, and 1.63 characters,respectively,in
'i.Ol,
seventyDistsat between40 and 60 NWPM, order.of
increasingspeed,F(3, 25) :
M = 48.1:eight typistsat between60 and g0 p >
.40.
IIWPM, M = 72.5; and eight typists with
The correlation between NWPM and the
speedsgreaterthan 80 NWPM, M = 90.6\. median
number of characterstyped after the
An analysisof variance(eNove) revealedthat disappearance
of the test display (i.e., the
the four groups differed significantly in the copyingspan)
was.35 (.10 > p > .05).Across
T_Sig interkey interval in normal typing, all typists the copying span averaged l3.z
F\3,25) = 39.98,p < .01,and in the media; characters,
and from the slowestto t[e fastest
lntgrkey interval with an I l-character preview,
grgups the spansaveraged10.5, 12.4,
F(3,25) = 36.95,p <.01. However,
it is im_ lrygd
15.5,and 13.6 characters,respectively,
F(3',
portant to observethat the functions differ 2 5 ) :
l ; 1 0p
, > .15.
not only in asymptotic speedbut also in the
Observationof the typistsduring the copy_
preview window at which that asymptotic ing-span procedure
suggestedtt"i tt"y irlspeed uas fint achieved. The oueiall-eye_ quently ended
their span with a complete
hand span, determined for each individual word. Subsequent
analysesconfirmed this
Quartile
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observation in that 86.9Voof the pa.ssages Another interestingaspectof the current
typed after the display was blankedendedin resultsis that the various measuresof anticthe completeword, and an even higher per- ipatory processingwere differentially sensitive
centageended in a word but one that was to typing skill. Neither the copyingspan nor
not correct. for example,"murder', in place the critical contextualconstraint was signifiof "murdering." The percentageof copying cantly related to net words per minute, but
spans terminating in a complete word was eye-handspanwaspositivelycorrelatedwith
not significantly related to typing skill (r :
typing speed.In fact, the slopeof the regres. 1 0 .p > . 5 0 ) .
sion equation relating net words per minute
For every typist the copying span was to eye-hand span was .06, indicating that
Sreaterthan the eye-hand span, and for 23 eye-hand span increasedby about 1.2 addiof ttr 19 tlpists eye-hand span was greater tional charactersfor everyincreaseof 20 net
than the critical contextual constraint. Cor- words per minute. A similar relationship
relations between measureswere .28 (p > betweeneye-hand span and typing speedwas
.10) bet*ren copying span and eye-hand reportedby Salthouse(1984b),where a samspan. -.15 (p > .40) betweencopyingspan ple of 74 typists yielded a regressionslopeof
and critical contextual constraint, and -.01 .05 with a correlationof .51.
(p > .90) betweeneye-handspanand critical
Both of thesesetsof resultsare consistent
contertual constraint.
with the four-componenttyping model described in the introduction. Different estimatesof the amount of advancepreparation
Discussion
are obtained becauseeach originatesfrom a
As predicted, the data of the presentex- differentprocessingcomponent.Copyingspan
perimenr provide three different answersto is assumedto correspondto the product of
the question of how far in advancea typist the input mechanism,eye-hand span is aspreparesfor future keystrokes.Typing can sumedto reflect the operationof the parsing
continue for an averageof 13 charactersafter mechanismrelative to the operation of the
the to-be-typedmaterial is removedfrom the execution mechanism,and the critical condisplal. indicating that the typists are aware textual constraint is postulatedto represent
of (or at least encodein some fashion) twcr the contents of the translation or execution
to three words in advance of the current buffer. The finding that most of the subjects
keystroke.However,if the number of char- terminated their copying spanswith a comacters simultaneouslyvisible on the display pleteword suggests
that the units of the input
is progressivelyreduced,noticeablechanges phaseare whole words and may account for
in typing rate are not evident until fewer the introspectivereports that typing appears
than about four charactersare presented. to proceedin entire words with little or no
This finding suggests
that the typistsare only awarenessof discrete characters.Although
using (i.e.. activelyprocessingor translating) the existenceof three different measuresof
material about one word beyondthe current preparation necessitatesonly three distinct
keystroke. And finally, examination of the mechanisms,both a translation and an exerelation betweenthe number of contextual cution componentare assumedto exist. One
charactersheld constantprior to a particular reason for postulating separateprocessesof
keystrokeand the variability in the time to this type is to accountfor the rapid detection
make that keystrokerevealedthat variabilitv of errors, which are presumablycommitted
decreasedup to about two characters of by the executionprocessbut monitored and
context but remained constant with further identified by the translation process.
contextualconstraint.This resultimplies that
The model accounts for the differential
preparation extends across a maximum of effects of skill on the three measuresof
three keystrokesbecausethe precision and preparationby assumingthat increasedskill
consistencyofa givenkeystrokeis only influ- primarily affectsthe synchronizationof varencedby the context provided by the imme- ious operationsrather than the efficiencyof
diately preceding two keystrokes.
a singleoperation.That is, the eye-handspan
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increases with typing skill because of the
needto ensurea continuoussupply ofinformation from the paning processto the translation and executionprocesses.However,little
or no skill-related change is evident in the
amount of information groupedinto chunks
by the input mechanism,or in the amount
of information simultaneouslyavailable in
the executionbuffer. The slight to nonexistent
relation between typing skill and the size of
the execution buffer is also confirmed in a
study by Logan (1982). Typists in Logan's
experimentswereinstructed to terminate their
typing as quickly as possibleupon the occurrenceofa stopsignal,and the averagestopping
span was found to be about 2.5 characters.
In a later summary of these results, Logan
(1983) reported that the correlation between
typing speedand stopping span was a nonsignificant .20.
The results of the current study clearly
indicate that there is no single answerto the
question of how much in advancea typist
prep:res for forthcoming keystrokes.However,
the findings are readily interpretable in the
context of a model of transcription typing
that distinguishesbetween four processing
componentscorrespondingto input, parsing,
translation.and execution.
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